
The Side Saddlery Tack & Saddle Consignment 

 

 

Your Name:  __________________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________________ 

 

  __________________________________________ 

 

Home Phone: __________________________________________ 

 

Work Phone: __________________________________________ 

 

Cell Phone: __________________________________________ 

 

Email Address: ____________________________________ 

 

 

Item being Consigned:  ___________________________________ 

 

Asking Price:   

 

__________________________________________ 

 

Is this price negotiable?  Y  N    What is the minimum price you will accept . 

 

___________________________ 

 

Description:  (include brand or maker, age history, any problems with used items that you 

are aware of, as much information as you can to help determine the value of it) 

 

 

 

 

 

For saddles:   

Your estimate of the Tree width:  Narrow    Medium    Medium-Wide    Wide 

(We will take measurements when we receive the saddle.) 

 

What parts are included with the saddle?  (girth, stirrup assemblies, stirrups, balance 

girth, etc.) 

 

 

The Side Saddlery or the consigner may cancel the consignment at any time.  The 

consigner is responsible for any return shipping costs.   

 



Listing will appear no later than 3 weeks from submission.  Select the listing you wish to 

make: 

 

[  ]  Plain Listing 

We can offer a plain listing on our new web pages (published on line within the next 3 

weeks.)   Simple classified postings will include a thumbnail and one larger picture of the 

item, which you provide to us, as well as your written description of the item with your 

contact information. There is no additional charge to include a link to your own expanded 

listing at your own site.  You would handle all inquiries, shipping, and take all risk for 

sending the saddle out for trials.   

 

This is our most inexpensive option to gain wide advertising for your saddle.  The 

International Side Saddle organization and The Side Saddlery are one of the top searches 

for side saddles on the internet.  Your ad may remain on the web site until the saddle 

sells.  We only ask that you renew the ad with us every 3 months should your saddle not 

sell immediately.  The cost is 2% of your ASKING price, due with this contract. 

 

[  ]  Expanded listing 

The expanded listing includes all the features with the above listing as well as an HTML 

page with up to 6 pictures and/or an expanded description of your item(s) for sale. The 

HTML can be provided by you, or designed by us.  We only ask that you renew the ad 

with us every 3 months should your saddle not sell immediately.   

 

You remain responsible for handling all inquiries, shipping, and take all risk for sending 

the saddle out for trials.  The cost is 5% of your ASKING price, due with this contract. 

 

 

[  ]  Full Consignment 

You set the price for your items (we will be happy to help you with this). You ship the 

saddle to us where it is store in climate-controlled conditions (unless we are displaying it 

at a clinic/show where it would be on display).  We post web listings for this 

merchandise, may advertise in the ISSO magazine Aside World and may take it with us 

to shows or events when we know we have parties who may be interested in it. We 

handle queries, saddle trials and act on your behalf.   To assure the security of your 

saddle, we require full payment on a credit card prior to shipping the saddle for customer 

trials, only refundable to the customer if the saddle returns in the same condition as it was 

sent.   

 

This full-service option costs 20% of the selling price once it is sold.  The Side Saddlery 

will subtract the 20% fee from the sale price and send the remainder as a check to you. 

 

The consigner will receive payment for their item by check within 30 days of the sale of 

the item.  

 

 

 



 

For a full consignment, the saddle must be shipped via USPS with insurance and 

tracking, or UPS to: 

 

The Side Saddlery 

18679 N Preston Hwy 

Bruceton Mills, WV 26525 

 

I agree to these conditions and fees.  If selecting a Plain or Expanded Listing, I have 

enclosed the appropriate fees with this contract.  I am the owner or authorized agent and 

agree to sell this saddle or other merchandise listed in this document. 

 

Consigner’s Signature: _________________________________________________ 

 

Date:  ______________________________ 


